WC EDGAR
917 Underground Entertainment
917Underground@gmail.com
(530) 921-3004
To book American outlaw singer-songwriter WC Edgar
1.Some kind of monetary guarantee is required
2.Hotels/Lodging
CLEAN HOTELS or Airbnb ONLY
(2) NON-SMOKING Hotel Rooms, (1) King & (1) Double Room or Airbnb
If there are no available hotels in the area or you’re unable to provide one please contact
us for other options as we’re here to work for YOU!
If in doubt PLEASE ASK

WC EDGAR ADVANCE
Below you'll find an outline of the preferred day of show schedule and band requirements from
load in to load out. Please send me information on Doors, Support, Acts, Set Times (Support
and headline), House Curfew, any requests for House Audio or Video Recording as well as any
information that we should be aware of regarding WC'S Hospitality, Production, and
performance at your venue.
WC will generally do a post-show autograph signing

LOAD IN/LOAD OUT
We'll need (2) dedicated, sober, adult stagehands for load-in and out. The show is two 45
minute sets plus an encore. Unless otherwise noted in the contract, We’ll need 2 stagehands
immediately at the show's end for the load out.

HOSPITALITY / FOOD
Timing is very important for Dinner. There are 3 band members eating dinner. If hot meals are
provided it is important that dinner is served 90 minutes before the show.
Buyout is $20 a head ($60.00) and payable in cash at load-in.

MERCHANDISE SETUP
Kenny Snow is the contact for merch advance, merch settlement, and is the on-site seller.
Merch area requirements; high traffic area,10x10 floor space, and long table.
OTHER ITEMS
1-Case of drinking water
12-Pack of Pepsi (made with real sugar)
Ice for our travel cooler at night’s end
12-Pack of PBR in bottles

SHOW SETTLEMENT
Settlement is to be in the form of cash, company check, or otherwise advised.
SETTLEMENT SHOULD BE TO: WC EDGAR
Settlement can be given to WC EDGAR directly
If there are any questions please contact WC EDGAR directly.
Thanks in advance for a great show!
WC EDGAR
917Underground@gmail.com
(530) 921-3004

